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Abstract

Since the outbreak of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID‐19), caused by the severe

acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS‐CoV‐2) was first reported in

Wuhan, a series of confirmed cases of COVID‐19 were found on the Qinghai‐Tibet
plateau. We aimed to describe the epidemiological, clinical characteristics, and

outcomes of all confirmed cases in Qinghai, a province at high altitude. The region

had no sustained local transmission. Of all 18 patients with confirmed SARS‐CoV‐2
infection, 15 patients comprising four transmission clusters were identified. Three

patients were infected by direct contact without travel history to Wuhan. Of 18

patients, 10 patients showed bilateral pneumonia and two patients showed no ab-

normalities. Three patients with comorbidities such as hypertension, liver diseases,

or diabetes developed severe illness. High C‐reactive protein levels and elevations of

both alanine aminotransferase and aspartate aminotransferase were observed in

three severely ill patients on admission. All 18 patients were eventually discharged,

including the three severe patients who recovered after treatment with noninvasive

mechanical ventilation, convalescent plasma, and other therapies. Our findings

confirmed human‐to‐human transmission of SARS‐CoV‐2 in clusters. Patients with

comorbidities are more likely to develop severe illness.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID‐19), caused by infection with the

novel severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS‐CoV‐2),
emerged in Wuhan, Hubei, China in December 20191‐4 and rapidly

spread worldwide.5 The outbreak spread to 209 countries and the

global number of reported cases surpassed 1 210 000 as of 6 April

2020.6 With evidence that SARS‐CoV‐2 is spread by human‐to‐human

transmission,7‐9 the increasing number of cases and widening geo-

graphical spread of the disease raise a global health concern.10

So far, several studies have described the epidemiological and

clinical features of COVID‐19, but the data mainly came from

Wuhan.4,11 Qinghai province, located on the Qinghai‐Tibet Plateau

with an average altitude of more than 3000m above sea level and a

population of 6.03 million, reported a total of 18 confirmed cases by

6 April. During the outbreak, Qinghai rapidly instituted a number of

strict control measures to lower transmission, including the en-

forcement of quarantine measures, early detection, reducing pas-

senger flow, and strong social messaging. By 6 April 2020, no new

confirmed cases had been found in Qinghai Province for 60
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consecutive days since 6 February 2020. More importantly, all 18

patients including three severely ill cases had been discharged after

treatment by 21 February 2020 (Figure 1).

In this study, we report the epidemiological and clinical char-

acteristics, and outcomes of all 18 confirmed COVID‐19 patients in

Qinghai including family clusters who returned to Qinghai from

Wuhan, and family members who did not travel to Wuhan.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study design and patients

For this retrospective study, we enrolled all 18 patients infected with

SARS‐CoV‐2 from the hospitals designated for treatment by the

Health Commission of Qinghai Province from 21 January to 6 April

2020. A total of 15 patients were from the Fourth People's Hospital

of Qinghai Province and three patients were from the Third People's

Hospital of Xining. All confirmed patients enrolled in this study were

diagnosed with COVID‐19 according to World Health Organization

interim guidance.12 A confirmed case of COVID‐19 was defined as a

positive result on real‐time reverse‐transcriptase polymerase chain

reaction (RT‐PCR) assay from nasopharyngeal swab specimens. Un-

der the condition of tertiary protection, nasopharyngeal swabs of

patients were collected in the isolation ward for SARS‐CoV‐2 nucleic

acid detection. All biological samples were sealed and transferred to

the laboratory of Qinghai Center for Diseases Prevention and Con-

trol in strict accordance with the standard process. Total RNA was

extracted using RNA isolation kit (Tianlong Science Technology,

Xi'an, China). To target the nucleocapsid (N) gene and open reading

frame lab (ORF1ab) gene, a SARS‐Cov‐2 real‐time PCR kit (Bio‐germ,

Shanghai, China) was used in fluorescent PCR method. Both internal

controls and negative controls were routinely performed with each

batch of tests. Incubation period was defined from the first point of

contact with a symptomatic case to illness onset. This study was

approved by the ethics commissions of the two hospitals. Oral con-

sent was obtained from patients.

2.2 | Data collection

The epidemiological, demographic, clinical, laboratory and radi-

ological characteristics, and treatment and outcomes data were ob-

tained from patients’ medical records. Information recorded included

demographic data, exposure history, comorbidities, symptoms, la-

boratory findings, and computed tomographic (CT) scans. Laboratory

confirmation of SARS‐CoV‐2 by real‐time PCR was done in

Qinghai Center for Diseases Prevention and Control. The severity of

COVID‐19 was defined based on COVID‐19 Guidelines (5th version)

made by the National Health Commission of the People's Republic of

China (NHCC). Qinghai is located on a plateau, with an average al-

titude of 2261m above sea level in Xining area. The atmospheric

pressure and air oxygen content are low. Therefore, oxygenation

index should be calculated as follows: PaO2/(FIO2 × [barometric

pressure/760]) QJ;according to the Berlin Definition of Acute Re-

spiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS).13

Mild cases: clinical symptoms were mild without pneumonia

manifestation through image results. Moderate cases: having fever

and other respiratory symptoms with pneumonia manifestation

through image results. Severe cases: meeting any one of the fol-

lowing: respiratory distress, RR more than 30/minutes; SpO2 ≤90%

at rest in Xining adjusted according to altitude; PaO2/FiO2 ≤300mm

Hg needed to be corrected according to altitude as mentioned above.

All treatment measures were collected during the hospitaliza-

tion, such as antiviral therapy, antibacterial therapy, corticosteroid

therapy, traditional Chinese medicine therapy, immune support

therapy, convalescent plasma therapy, and respiratory support.

Discharge criteria were based on COVID‐19 Guidelines (5th version)

by NHCC as follows: body temperature normal for more than 3 days,

respiratory symptoms and pulmonary imaging improved significantly,

and respiratory tract specimen nucleic acid amplification test nega-

tive on two consecutive occasions at least 24 hours apart.

2.3 | Statistical analysis

Categorical variables were described as proportions and percen-

tages, and continuous variables were described using median and

range (min‐max) values. Statistical analyses were done using the

Graphpad Prism software, version 8.02, unless otherwise indicated.

For unadjusted comparisons, a two‐sided α of less than .05 was

considered statistically significant. Median values were compared by

Mann‐Whitney test.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Epidemiological analysis

All 18 patients identified as confirmed SARS‐CoV‐2 cases were in-

cluded in this study from 25 January to 5 February 2020 (Figure 1).

Among them, 3 (17%), 13 (72%), and 2 (11%) patients were
F IGURE 1 Date of illness onset of patients with laboratory‐
confirmed 2019‐nCoV infection in Qinghai, China
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categorized into severe, moderate, and mild groups, respectively,

during hospitalization. Of three severe patients, two were initially

classified as moderate and then changed to severe as disease pro-

gressed. In total, 15 patients returned from Wuhan, Hubei Province

of China. Of the three remaining cases, two patients had contact with

a confirmed case and one patient had contact with a family member

who returned from Wuhan with a negative result on nucleic acid

amplification test. In total, four clusters of SARS‐CoV‐2 infection

were identified, involving 15 cases. The median age was 32 years

(range: 7‐47 years), and 12 (67%) were men. A total of 5 (28%) pa-

tients, including three severe patients, had chronic diseases, including

hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes, liver injury, and polymyositis

(Tables 1 and 2). On admission, the most common symptoms were

TABLE 1 Demographics, comorbidities, clinical symptoms, and
radiology findings on admission

All

patients (n = 18)

Age, median (range), y 32 (7‐47)

Gender

Male 12 (67%)

Female 6 (33%)

Travel to Wuhan 15 (83%)

Interval between admission to hospital and

departure from Wuhan, median (min, max), d

8 (1,16)

Second‐generation cases 3 (17%)

Incubation period, d 5, 14, 15

Cluster (cases) 4 (15)

Interval from nucleic acid amplification test

positive to negative, median (min, max), d

9 (5, 18)

Length of hospital stay, median (min, max), d 13.5 (8,20)

Comorbidities 5 (28%)

Hypertension 3 (17%)

Hyperlipidemia 1 (6%)

Diabetes 1 (6%)

Liver injury 3 (17%)

Polymyositis 1 (6%)

Signs and symptoms

Fever 3 (17%)

Cough 9 (50%)

Expectoration 6 (33%)

Chest tightness 6 (33%)

Fatigue 3 (17%)

Sore throat 2 (11%)

Diarrhoea 1 (6%)

More than one sign or symptom 10 (56%)

Radiology manifestation

Normal 2 (11%)

Unilateral involvement 6 (33%)

Bilateral involvement 10 (56%)

Multiple mottling and ground‐glass opacity 12 (67%)
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cough (9 [50%]), sputum production (6 [33%]), chest tightness

(6 [33%]), fever (3 [17%]), and fatigue (3 [17%]). All three severe

patients showed cough, sputum production, and chest tightness but

only two showed fever (Table 2). Less common symptoms were sore

throat, and diarrhoea (Table 1). Three second‐generation patients did

not travel to Wuhan. The two source patients came from Wuhan and

showed fever, cough, and fatigue when they contacted. Two second‐
generation patients contacted with one source patient for 2 days and

the incubation periods were 14 and 15 days separately. The third

second‐generation patient contacted with the other source patient

for 5 days and the incubation periods was 5 days. Therefore, three

second‐generation cases had incubation periods of 5, 14, and

15 days, respectively. The median time from departure from Wuhan

to admission was 8 days (range: 1‐16).

3.2 | Imaging features

Chest X‐ray or CT examination was performed on all patients on

admission. Of 18 patients, 10 (56%) patients showed bilateral

pneumonia while 6 (33%) patients showed unilateral pneumonia, and

2 (11%) patients showed no abnormalities (Table 1). The most com-

mon abnormalities were ground‐glass opacities (12 [67%]) and patchy

shadows (Figure 2).

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

(E) (F)

F IGURE 2 Chest computed tomographic (CT) images of patients infected with SARS‐CoV‐2. Case 1: a severe patient returned from Wuhan.

Case 2: a second‐generation severe patient. Case 4: a moderate patient returned from Wuhan. Case 1: A, CT scan showing mass shadows of
consolidation and bilateral ground‐glass opacities on day 13 after symptom onset; B, image showing the resolution of bilateral ground‐glass
opacities and a decrease of consolidation after treatment. Case 2: C, CT scan showing bilateral ground‐glass opacities on day 6 after symptom

onset; D, image showing the resolution of bilateral ground‐glass opacities and low‐density shadow after treatment. Case 4: E, CT scan showing
ground‐glass opacities on day 8 after symptom onset; F, image showing the resolution of the lesions after treatment
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3.3 | Laboratory findings

On admission, 3 (17%), 3 (17%), 4 (22%), and 5 (28%) patients had

leucopenia, lymphopenia, neutropenia, and eosinophilia, respectively

(Table 3). Hemoglobin was above the normal range in 6 (33%)

patients, which may be attributed to high altitude. Both alanine

aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) con-

centrations were elevated in four patients including three severe

patients (Table 2). Elevated levels of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)

and creatine kinase were found in 6 (40%) and 2 (13%) cases, re-

spectively. One patient with polymyositis showed abnormal creatine

kinase (3510 U/L), LDH (527 U/L), ALT (82 U/L), and AST (101U/L).

Elevations of glucose and lactic acid were found in about 44%.

Similarly, 7/16 and 5/16 patients demonstrated elevated C‐reactive
protein levels and erythrocyte sedimentation rates, respectively.

Notably, the levels of C‐reactive protein in three severe patients

were higher than those of mild and moderate patients (P < .01;

Tables 2 and 3). Levels of D‐dimer and procalcitonin were in the

normal range in 12 detected patients.

3.4 | Treatment

All 18 patients received antiviral treatment, including lopinavir/

ritonavir (18 [100%]), interferon‐α2b (18 [100%]), oseltamivir

(5 [28%]), and ribavirin (6 [33%]; Table 4). A total of 17 patients

initiated lopinavir/ritonavir and interferon‐α2b treatment within

1 day after admission. The median duration of lopinavir/ritonavir and

interferon‐α2b treatment was 8 days (range: 2‐13). A total of 11

(61%) patients were given antibacterial treatment (moxifloxacin) and

all patients were treated with various traditional Chinese medicines

according to different symptoms and signs of each person. One pa-

tient with moderate COVID‐19 showed cardiotoxicity with high level

of creatine kinase (2756 U/L) after treatment with moxifloxacin and

lopinavir/ritonavir.

A total of 10 (56%) patients received oxygen therapy by nasal

cannula. The corrected PaO2/FiO2 values of three severe patients

were 217, 174, and 163mm Hg, respectively, which were below

300mm Hg. During hospitalization, all three severe patients had

complications including ARDS, acute respiratory injury, and liver

TABLE 3 Laboratory examination of patients infected with SARS‐CoV‐2 on admission

Normal range Median (min, max)

Proportion of cases with

higher than normal value

Proportion of cases with

lower than normal value

Blood routine and lymphocyte classification

White blood cells, ×109/L 4.00‐10.00 4.8 (2.4, 9.5) 0/18 3/18

Lymphocytes, ×109/L 0.8‐4 1.4 (0.6, 3.2) 0/18 3/18

Neutrophils, ×109/L 2‐7.7 2.8 (1.0, 8.2) 1/18 4/18

Eosinophils, ×109/L 0.02‐0.5 0.04 (0, 0.13) 0/18 5/18

Hemoglobin, g/L 110‐160 156 (133, 229) 6/18 0

Platelets, ×109/L 100‐300 171 (91, 281) 0/18 2/18

Blood biochemistry

Alanine aminotransferase, U/L 0‐50 45 (15, 151) 6/15 0

Aspartate aminotransferase, U/L 0‐50 28 (15, 101) 4/15 0

Total bilirubin, µmol/L 0‐22 10.5 (5.2, 16.4) 0/15 0

Albumin, g/L 35‐55 43 (35, 51) 0/15 0

Lactate dehydrogenase, U/L 110‐245 215 (142, 599) 6/15 0

Creatine kinase, U/L 25‐200 65 (37, 3510) 2/15 0

Blood urea nitrogen, mmol/L 1.7‐8.6 5.0 (2.9, 7.7) 0/15 0

Glucose, mmol/L 3.8‐6.2 6.1 (4.7, 15.6) 8/18 0

Lactic acid, mmol/L 0.5‐1.6 1.6 (0.7, 2.7) 7/16 0

Potassium, mmol/L 3.5‐5.5 3.8 (3.0, 5.8) 2/18 6/18

Sodium, mmol/L 135‐145 138 (131, 143) 0/18 3/18

Coagulation function

Prothrombin time, s 10‐15 12.9 (11.4, 13.8) 0/15 0

Activated partial thromboplastin time, s 22‐40 33 (23, 40.3) 1/15 0

Fibrinogen degradation products, µg/mL 0‐5 1.2 (0.2, 3.3) 0/13 0

D‐dimer, μg/mL 0‐1 0.24 (0.14, 0.8) 0/12 0

Infection‐related parameters

Procalcitonin, ng/mL 0‐0.15 Normal 0/12 0

C‐reactive protein, mg/L 0‐3 2.2 (0.3, 53.9) 7/16 0

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate, mm/h 0‐20 13.5 (2, 72) 5/16 0

Abbreviation: SARS‐CoV‐2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2.
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injury. These three severe cases were given noninvasive mechanical

ventilation for respiratory support. Besides antiviral therapy, anti-

bacterial therapy, and traditional Chinese medicine, all three severe

patients received methylprednisolone (40 mg, twice a day or bid,

3 days), immunoglobulin (20‐25 g, every day or qd, 3 days), thy-

malfasin (0.4 mg, every other day or qod, three times), and con-

valescent plasma (50mL, every other day or qod, twice; Table 4).

3.5 | Outcomes

With supportive care, the condition of all 18 patients improved sig-

nificantly and CT images showed obvious regression of ground‐glass
opacities (Figure 2). All patients including three severe cases were

discharged. The median time for conversion of nucleic acid amplifi-

cation test from positive to negative was 9 days (range: 5‐18) and the

median length of hospital stay was 13.5 days (range: 8‐20).

4 | DISCUSSION

The first laboratory‐confirmed case of COVID‐19 in Qinghai was

reported on 25 January 2020 and the province leadership initiated

first‐level response on the same day. A total of 15 cases were im-

ported from Wuhan before the city was sealed off on 23 January.

Overall, four transmission clusters involving 15 cases (2‐5 cases/

clusters) were identified. Three patients without history of travel to

Wuhan were infected by direct contact with cases returned from

Wuhan. These data clearly confirmed human‐to‐human transmis-

sion of COVID‐197,8,14 and the effectiveness of isolation to control

the epidemic. Chinese and Qinghai governments issued very strict

and efficient measures to stop the spread of SARS‐CoV‐2 such as

joint prevention and control, mobility reduction, cancellation of

gathering activities, enforcement of quarantine measures, and social

messaging about personal protection. With the substantial public

health prevention measures and huge efforts from medical profes-

sionals to treat patients, 18 patients were confirmed infected with

SARS‐CoV‐2 from 25 January to 5 February 2020 and all of them

were discharged between 5 February and 21 February 2020. A total

of 437 close contacts of the confirmed cases were released after

medical observation. Those close contacts that had any relevant

symptoms during 14‐day quarantine underwent RT‐PCR testing for

SARS‐CoV‐2. By 16 April, no new cases were found in Qinghai

Province for 60 consecutive days since 6 February 2020. Personal

protective equipments including N95 respirator, isolation gown,

protective eyewear, and gloves were used to treat patients for

protecting healthcare personnel. Due to high‐level protection and

infection control measures, our medical workers had zero infection

during this outbreak.

Due to the early detection and early diagnosis strategies, most

patients were confirmed at early stage. Five symptomatic patients

infected with SARS‐CoV‐2 were admitted within 3 days of returning

from Wuhan. Seven patients had no self‐perceived relevant clinical

symptoms on admission. However, they had clear epidemiological

history and positive nucleic acid test. Six of them had pneumonia

symptoms on CT imaging and showed headache and fatigue, ocular

discomfort, sore throat, dry cough, fatigue, diarrhea on days 2, 2, 4, 5,

8, 8 after admission, respectively. The remaining one had fever several

hours before admission but no pneumonia symptoms on CT imaging.

According to COVID‐19 Guidelines made by the NHCC at that time,

they were admitted before 5 February. It is worth noting that one

second‐generation patient (47‐year‐old male) had contact with, and

presumably contracted COVID‐19 from, his son who returned from

Wuhan with negative nucleic acid test. His son had mild symptoms

including fever, cough, and fatigue at the next day after returning from

Wuhan. However, the nucleic acid tests for SARS‐CoV‐2 were nega-

tive at four different time points and CT imaging showed normal. So

his son was quarantined at home and only contacted with him for 5

days. Then the second‐generation patient showed cough, fatigue, and

sore throat and was confirmed of COVID‐19 by nucleic acid test.

We observed a greater number of men than women among the 18

cases of SARS‐CoV‐2 infection, consistent with a previous study.15

Additionally, three children were infected with SARS‐CoV‐2 and

showed mild or moderate symptoms. All three severe cases had co-

morbidities such as hypertension, liver disease, or diabetes. SARS‐CoV‐2
infects host cells through angiotensin‐converting enzyme 2 (ACE2)

receptors.2 ACE2 is highly expressed in the heart and lungs, which is

involved in heart function and the development of hypertension and

diabetes.16 Liver injury in patients with SARS‐CoV‐2 infections

might be also directly caused by the viral infection of liver cells.17

TABLE 4 Complications and treatments of all 18 patients infected
with SARS‐CoV‐2

No. (%)

Complications

ARDSa 3 (17%)

Liver injurya 3 (17%)

Treatment

Oxygen therapy

Nasal cannula 10 (56%)

Noninvasive ventilation or high‐flow nasal cannulab 3 (17%)

Mechanical ventilation (noninvasive)b 3 (17%)

Antiviral treatment

Lopinavir/ritonavir, interferon‐α2b 18 (100%)

Oseltamivir 5 (28%)

Ribavirin 6 (33%)

Antibacterial treatment, moxifloxacin 11 (61%)

Methylprednisoloneb 3 (17%)

Immunoregulation therapy, thymalfasin,

immunoglobulinb
3 (17%)

Convalescent plasma 4 (22%)

Traditional Chinese medicine 18 (100%)

Abbreviations: ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; SARS‐CoV‐2,
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2.
aComplications occurred in three severe patients.
bThese therapies were only used for three severe patients.
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Elevation of both ALT and AST was observed in four patients in-

cluding three severe cases and one case with polymyositis on ad-

mission. Therefore, liver damage is more prevalent in severe cases

than in mild and moderate cases of COVID‐19 consistent with pre-

vious reports.4,14 As the elevated amount of C‐reactive protein may

be associated with the inflammatory response and cytokine storms

caused by the virus in the blood vessels,18 a previous study showed

that the C‐reactive protein level was positively correlated with the

severity of the pneumonia.19 Similarly, we found that the amount of

C‐reactive protein was higher in three severe patients than the other

15 mild and moderate patients.

Qinghai is located on an elevated plateau with lower ambient

oxygen levels. Compared to those living at lower altitudes, patients at

high altitude are less tolerant to hypoxia and lung diseases are more

likely to cause respiratory failure.20 Therefore, oxygen supply is im-

portant for patients with COVID‐19, especially severe patients. Our

three severe patients had ARDS with low PaO2/FiO2 prompting

noninvasive mechanical ventilation. In addition to antiviral and anti-

biotic therapy and traditional Chinese medicine, all three severe

cases received immunoglobulin and low dose of methylprednisolone

for a short duration. Although there are different opinions on using

corticosteroids, A team of front‐line physicians from China found that

short courses of corticosteroids at low‐to‐moderate dose were

beneficial for critically ill patients.21 In our study, all three severe

patients received methylprednisolone 40mg bid for 3 days, which

were in line with the recommendations on the use of corticosteroids.

Convalescent plasma has been used to improve the survival rate

of patients with SARS‐CoV infection.22 Thus, our three severe pa-

tients were given convalescent plasma (50mL, qod, on 10 and 12

February) collected from two patients who had recovered from

COVID‐19. We detected SARS‐CoV‐2 antibodies (immunoglobulin G

[IgG] and immunoglobulin M [IgM]) from the convalescent plasma of

one donated patient using chemiluminescent immunoassay. SARS‐
CoV‐2 antibodies IgM and IgG CLIA kits were from Shenzhen Snibe

Co, Ltd (China), with two antigens of SARS‐CoV‐2 coated on the

magnetic beads of the CLIA assay (Nucleocapsid protein and Spike

Protein). The amount of anti‐SARS‐CoV‐2 antibodies IgM and IgG is

positively correlated with the relative light units measured by the

chemiluminescence analyzer. CLIA analyzer automatically calculates

the concentration (AU/mL) based on the calibration curve. Cut off

value proposed by manufacturer is 1 AU/mL both for IgM and IgG

antibodies: hence samples with IgM and IgG concentration ≥1 AU/mL

are considered positive. The level of IgG was very high (>30 AU/mL)

and IgG (1:80) was 3.464 AU/mL. As expected, the level of IgM was

very low (0.093 AU/mL). The CT images, blood gas analysis, and

symptoms improved after convalescent plasma transfusion. No ad-

verse events were observed.

Our study has several limitations. First, there was no detailed

collection of symptom data at different phases of illness. There is no

detailed serial RT‐PCR sampling depicted to show the viral dynamics

in this small cohort. Second, with the limited number of cases in

Qinghai, the results should be interpreted with caution. Third, there

was no control group for any of the treatments given, so no

conclusion can be drawn about their role in recovery. At the time of

convalescent plasma transfusion, the antibody level test (IgG, IgM

et al) had not yet been routinely introduced at the hospital and no

treatment guideline for using convalescent plasma was released. We

did not measure the antibody concentrations in severe patients be-

fore and after convalescent plasma transfusion, so it is difficult to

accurately evaluate the efficacy related to convalescent plasma.

In summary, all 18 patients including three severely ill patients

with COVID‐19 were discharged after treatment on Qinghai plateau.

Patients with comorbidities are more likely to develop severe illness.

High C‐reactive protein levels and elevations of both ALT and AST

were observed in three severely ill patients on admission. The stra-

tegies of early detection, early diagnosis, early isolation, and early

treatment of COVID‐19 in Qinghai are useful to prevent the trans-

mission and improve the cure rate.
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